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ONLINE DOES
NOT MEAN ALONE
YVETTE SANDS, ED.D

According to Quality Matters, a national organization

The number of students enrolled in online and distance

online courses, there are several ways that educators

education has steadily increased over the last couple of years.

can engage students in online courses. The Quality

According to the National Center for Education Statistics, in

Matters rubric describes activities that educators

2019 at least 37% of students enrolled in public institutions

can implement in their courses. Activities for

had taken at least one distance education or online course.

learner-instructor

The effects of the pandemic increased the number of

assignment or project

students enrolled in online and distance education courses.

feedback,

How are institutions of higher learning meeting the needs of
the influx of online learners? What changes to teaching and
learning are educators implementing to serve this student
population? Online students report they feel alone in courses.
They miss the interaction with their professors and peers.
How are these students’ concerns being managed?
According to several educational studies, engaging students
in online courses is one method that educators can utilize

that supports educators in improving the quality of

session
board

moderated

by

or

exchange,

asked-questions

(FAQ)
the

might

submitted

learning-instructor

synchronous
discussion

interaction

include
for

instructor

discussion
an
or

in

a

asynchronous
a

frequently-

discussion

instructor.

an

forum

Activities

for

learner-learner interaction might include assigned
collaborative activities such as a group discussion,
small

group

projects,

group

problem-solving

assignments, or peer critiques.

to combat students’ feelings of isolation and loneliness in
online courses. There is a correlation between engagement

Online learning is not the next big thing, but it is the

and improvement in several desirable student outcomes.

new big thing (Donna Abernathy). As the number of

Students who are engaged while taking online courses are

students who choose to take online courses increases,

more satisfied with their learning experience, have improved

educators must make it a priority to meet the needs

grades, and have improved cognitive development.

of these students. There are proven strategies that

When students are engaged they feel more connected to

educators can implement now to ensure that online

their instructor, are more motivated, and have stronger

does not mean alone.

relationships with other students in their courses.
Dr. Yvette Sands is an Instructional Designer, Center for
Online and Distance Education, ysands@scsu.edu
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INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN: A 21ST CENTURY
CAREER FOR EDUCATION MAJORS

The rapid growth in online learning has created a demand for

Where Are Instructional Designers

instructional designers in the public and private employment

Employed?

sectors. According to the University of Chicago, “Instructional
•

College and university teaching and
learning centers

•

College and university distance
education/online education
departments

ers might work with faculty members to create online versions

•

K-12 Virtual Learning organizations

of college courses, or they may consult with leading companies

•

Corporate training and development
departments

•

Government contractors for training
and development

•

Education consultant companies

designers specialize in educational curriculum design and implementation. They are pedagogical specialists informed by theories
of learning, teaching, and assessment who work in a variety of academic, nonprofit, and commercial settings.” Instructional design-

to develop employee training materials. At South Carolina State
University, instructional designers within the Center for Online
and Distance Education work collaboratively with faculty in developing online courses, levering their expertise in technology and
education to create high-quality online learning experiences for
students. Moreover, instructional designers in CODE develop and
deliver training programs for faculty and students.

While instructional designers have a broad range of educational experiences, many of the most experienced instructional designers started their careers as teachers or curriculum specialist. The education background coupled with an
aptitude for technology easily translates into a career in which instructional designers apply educational theory and
methods to designing learning environments in both digital and face-to-face delivery formats.
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INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN: A 21ST CENTURY CAREER FOR
EDUCATION MAJORS
With the continued growth in online learning, the outlook for instructional designers is very bright. According to
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the employment outlook for instructional designers is strong, with an 11 percent
increase in positions expected between 2016 and 2026. Moreover, the median annual wage for instructional designers was $63,750 in 2017 with those working in private industry or as independent consultants having higher
earnings.
Educational Preparation
Bachelor’s degree from a regionally accredited college or university preferably in education, Curriculum and Instruction or related area. A master’s degree or post-baccalaureate certificate is preferred. Various profit and
non-profit organizations offer certificates in instructional design, many available in an online delivery format.
If you have an education background with an interest in combining your teaching experience with learning technologies, consider instructional design as a career opportunity.

Source:
Careers in Instructional Design, University of ChicagoGRAD. Retrieved from:
https://grad.uchicago.edu/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Instructional-Design-Career-Guide-3.0.pdf

Featured Online Student
Ms. Yoneko Allen

Ms. Yoneko Allen, is a student enrolled in the online Ed.D. in Educational Administration program at South Carolina State University. Ms. Allen is a professional school counselor and assistant athletic director for the Laurens District
55 High School in Laurens, South Carolina. Yoneko earned a B.S.B.A. in business
administration and law, B.S.B.A. in marketing, and a B.S. in sport management
from Western Carolina University, and an M.Ed. with a specialization in school
counseling from Liberty University. She has completed a certificate in Diversity,
Equity, and Inclusion in the Workplace from the University of South Florida’s
Muma College of Business and a Career Development Facilitator certification
from Midlands Technical University. Ms. Allen is a member of the Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority Inc. Learn more about this amazing student in her interview
with the Center for Online and Distance Education.
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HAWES TO PRESENT AT
2022 DISTANCE LEARNING
CONFERENCE
Dr. Janice Hawes has been selected by the
conference planning committee to conduct a
presentation during the 2022 Distance Learning
Administrators Conference, July 24 – 27, 2022
in Jekyll Island, Georgia. The title of Dr. Hawes
presentation is “The Challenges of Emergency
Online Instruction at a Small HBCU”. The threeday conference is sponsored by the Online Journal
of Distance Learning Administration and features
presentations from national and international
scholars on distance education teaching, student
success, administration, faculty development,
marketing, and student support. Dr. Hawes is an
associate professor and chair, Department of English
and Communications. She is also a certified Quality
Matters Peer Reviewer and Quality Assurance
Ambassador. Congratulations Dr. Hawes!

MS. SHAMBREKA STROMAN:
PART-TIME TEST PROCTOR
Ms. Shambreka Stroman is a member of the Center
for Online and Distance Education (CODE) team as a
part-time test proctor in the Assessment Center. A
resident of Orangeburg, Shambreka is a 2009 honors
graduate of Hunter Kinard Tyler High School. She has
completed studies at Claflin University and Orangeburg
Technical College and is currently enrolled at Strayer
University where she is pursuing a degree in Business
Administration. As a busy mother of four adorable
children, she enjoys cooking, reading, and spending time
as a coach of her children’s sports teams. Shambreka
enjoys working with Ms. Sharon Conelly, Assessment
Center supervisor, and providing services to support
students at SC State. Although she leads a busy life, she
relishes every moment of happiness. CODE is happy to
have Shambreka as a part of the team! We appreciate all
that you do to support our students and faculty.
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GET READY FOR SPRING FINAL
EXAMS IN THE ASSESSMENT
CENTER
Step #1: Complete the Test Cover Sheet
There are a limited number of student computer station in the
Assessment Center and hundreds of students for whom exams must
Ms. Sharon Conelly

be proctored. Therefore, all proctored exams must be scheduled in
advance to accommodate requests. To schedule a proctored exam,

Spring 2022 final exams are just

complete the Test Cover Sheet and email a copy to: testingcenter@

a few weeks away and now is

scsu.edu. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, capacity in the center is further

the time to begin planning for
proctored exams. The Assessment
Center provides high quality
testing services for SC State
University students including
proctoring of exams. The
Assessment Center is located in
Belcher Hall, 3rd floor. Scheduling
the use of the Assessment Center

restricted. Instructors should include a cell or telephone number
by which you can be reached on the date of your exam in the
event the Assessment Center staff must contact you for an urgent
matter. Testing slots in the Assessment Center fill quickly during peak
demand periods!

Step #2: Receive Confirmation of Scheduled Exam
This is the most important step. Faculty must wait until the

to proctor an exam is as easy as

Assessment Center staff notifies the instructor that the requested

1-2-3. Follow the steps below to

exam date and time has been confirmed before notifying students in

schedule a proctored exam.

the class. Please do not send students to the Assessment Center for

Note: Use of the Assessment Center to
administer a proctored exam is a service option
available to faculty. Faculty may certainly
proctor their exams inside their classrooms
if desired. Contact Ms. Sharon Conelly,
Assessment Center supervisor if you have any
questions. sgoodw2@scsu.edu.

a proctored exam without being notified that your requested exam
date and time have been confirmed.

Step #3: Review Rules and Regulations with Students
Be sure to have students in your classes review the rules and regulations
for using the Assessment Center which can be found at:
https://scsuonlineed.com/studens/
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TRAINING AND PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT NEWS

Self-Paced Online Courses Are Convenient!

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!

The Center for Online and Distance Education offers workshops and training
classes for SC State faculty. There are currently 11 self-paced courses available in
a variety of topics related to teaching and learning. These self-paced, on-demand
courses are available online in Blackboard and faculty can complete them at any
time.
The list of self-paced professional development courses can be found on the following web
page: https://scsuonlineed.com/faculty-2/

To register for the self-paced courses, email Bettina Mozie at: bmozie@scsu.edu

One-on-One Faculty Consultations Available
CODE also offers in-person one-to-one consultations in all areas of Blackboard,
course design (focusing on course modules/learning objectives, Microsoft Teams,
and accessibility.

For all consultation requests please send an email to CODE, at ctles@scsu.edu

The Summer 2022 CODE
faculty professional
development and training
scheduled will be released
towards the end of the spring
semester.

Learn More About Open Educational Resources (OER)
A new online self-paced course is now available through the Center for Online and
Distance Education: Understanding Open Educational Resources (OER): A Powerful
Solution for Both Faculty and Students. This online, self-paced seminar is designed
for faculty, librarians, and support staff interested in learning more about the quality
of open educational resources and how to effectively use these resources to impact
student learning.
The list of self-paced professional development courses can be found on the following web page:
https://scsuonlineed.com/faculty-2/

To register for the self-paced courses, email Bettina Mozie at: bmozie@scsu.edu
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TRAINING AND PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT NEWS CONT.

4TH ANNUAL DIGITAL
TEACHING SYMPOSIUM
(FREE EVENT) – APRIL 21,

In a world of a million screens, keeping your learners focused on their studies is a
complex challenge. Digital teaching in 2022 is an ongoing exercise to engage your
learners in new ways. Educators today are challenged with pairing their coursework with new tactics to get learners involved in their studies.
Digital teaching today requires resilience – the ability to keep helping your learners succeed no matter what. Come together for a day of learning and sharing best
practices. Whether you’re full or part-time faculty, a teacher, lecturer, instructional
designer, learning technologist, or any other instructional role, this symposium
will further your familiarity and understanding of learning technologies.

To register, email Bettina Mozie, at bmozie@scsu.edu

Featured Online Faculty
Dr. Samuel Craig
Littlejohn
The Featured Online Faculty for this edition of the CODE newsletter is Dr. Samuel
C. Littlejohn. Dr. Littlejohn is an Associate
Professor in the Industrial Engineering Program with the Department of Engineering
at South Carolina State University. Dr. Littlejohn has developed several online industrial engineering courses and regularly teaches online within the department.
He recently collaborated with Symbiosis
Educational Consultants to redesign two
online engineering courses to improve
the course navigation, design, and com-

H5P Software Webinar

pliance. Dr. Littlejohn understands that

South Carolina Affordable Learning (SCALE) will present an online webinar entitled “Using H5P to Create OER Ancillary Course Materials. This workshop will explore explore H5P, a free, open-source software that allows faculty and instructional designers to create dozens of activities, from multiple -choice questions,
arithmetic quizzes, fill in the blank questions and more. Through this presentation
you will learn how H5P can be used to replace expensive online homework from
publishers in teaching, and be used to create engaging library tutorials as well. You
will also learn about how H5P can be integrated into your Learning Management
System and LibGuides.

mitment to lifelong learning and being an

Register: Click here to register: https://pascalsc.libcal.com/event/8933119
Date: Tuesday, March 29, 2022
Time: 12:00pm - 1:00pm

effective o nline t eaching i ncludes a c omactive participant in a community of online
education practitioners. He is a certified
Quality Matters Peer Reviewer, an SC
State Quality Assurance Ambassador and
he

has

earned

Technology

the

Inte-gration

Silver

Level

Professional

Development Badge through the Center
for Online and Dis-tance Education. We
salute

Dr.

Littlejohn

for

accomplishments!
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SC STATE BLACKBOARD STUDENT
ORIENTATION COURSE
To find the Blackboard Student

Did you know that all students at SC State have access to an orientation course on Blackboard? Developed and managed by the Center for Online and Distance Education (CODE),
the Blackboard Student Orientation course covers the basics of how to use Blackboard
at SC State and tips on being a successful online student. While some students maybe
familiar with Blackboard in high schools, many are first introduced to Blackboard and online learning when they begin their studies at SC State. The Blackboard orientation course
is designed to promote student success by providing students with an overview of the
Blackboard system at SC State and online learning in general. There are sample activities within the course to give students hands-on experience using many of the tools they
would be expected to use in their actual online classes. The course can be completed in
approximately 1-2 hours and students can complete the course at their leisure. Students
retain access to the course throughout their matriculation at SC State.

Orientation course, students should
follow these simple steps:
1. Log into the SC State Blackboard
system.
2. Click on the course name located
on the dashboard: SCSU Student
Orientation - Learning with Blackboard
For more information about the SCSU
Blackboard Student Orientation
course, please contact Ms. Bettina

The Blackboard orientation course covers the following topics:

Mozie, Training Coordinator at:

•

Introduction to Blackboard and Online Learning

bmozie@scsu.edu

•

Navigating through Blackboard at SC State

•

Communicating in Blackboard at SC State

•

How to Submit Work and Assignments in Blackboard

DISTANCE EDUCATION BY THE NUMBERS
The impact of the coronavirus pandemic on distance education at SC State is most evident in the fall-to-fall change in distance education course
offerings, student enrollment and credit hour generation between fall 2019 (pre-pandemic) to fall 2021.

Total Number of Distance Education Course Sectionsa
Total Course Student Enrollment (Duplicated)
Total Course Student Enrollment (Unduplicated)b
Total Student Credit Hours Generatedc

FALL 2019

FALL 2020

FALL 2021

69

160

127

1,396

1,982

1,897

947

1,163

1,137

3,728.00

5,719.00

5,120.00

a. Courses listed in Banner with a campus code of “E”, “WWW”, “UP”, “WW-SCSU” or validated by departmental correction. b. Fall 2019 unduplicated enrollment based on student’s Banner ID as of October 28, 2019. Fall 2020 unduplicated enrollment based on student’s
Banner ID as of October 28, 2020.Fall 2021 unduplicated enrollment based on student’s Banner ID as of November 3, 2021 c. Student credit hours generated based on courses and enrollments as reported in the course file.
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